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ACADEMIC DEAN RESIGNS 
by Michelle Scheidt 

On Thursday, January 15, Dr. 
Louis Gatto announced the 
resignation of Sister Margaretta 
BI ack, Dean of Academic Affairs. 
Sr. Margaret ta has been a member 
of the Marian College coornunity 
for 21 years. 

Prior to her appointment as 
dean in 1974, Sr. Margaretta 
taught eight years in the Marian 
Foreign Language Department. 
While filling the position of 
Academic Dean, Sr. Margaret ta has 
continued to teach one class each 
semester. She fee 1 s that it is 
important for acininistrators to be 
in touch with the students, and 
her teaching has allowed her to do 
so. 

< Ret i r Ing Academic Dean: 
Sister Margaretta Black> 

Sr. Margaretta sullnitted her --------------1 
resignation in 1981, but she 
continued to fill the position 
until a suitable replacement could 
be found. Her principal reason 
for leaving was to bring a new 
face into the acininistration of 
Marian College. She responds, ·An 
institution of this size benefits 
from a fresh look, another 
starting point.• She also wants 
to avoid settling into a routine 
because change is needed to 
improve Marian College. 

Sr. Margaretta feels that 
during the thirteen years she has 
been dean, her major 
accanplishments were increased 
interact ion with department heads 
and development of curricula. 
Genera) Education requirements 
were reviewed, the al I ied heal th 
programs were formed, and the art, 
theatre, and home economics 

departments were completely 
reorganized. 

As for the future, Sr. 
Margaretta has planned •nothing 
definite yet.u She eventually 
pl ans to return to fu 11 time 
teaching. 

Sr. Clair Whalen has been 
chosen to replace Sr. Margaret ta. 
Sr. Clair taught at Mari an unti I 
1979 and is now in Oldenburg, 
Indiana. She will take over the 
position on June 1, 1987. 

THINK ABOUT IT 

Life ls a comedy for those who 
think. Life is a tragedy for 
those who fee I . 

EDGECOMBE 
RETURNS 

oy Trisha Miller 

Last i..,eek, Dr. David Edgecombe 
returned to Marian after his six 
month sabbatical. He used part of 
his time to tinish his dtsserta
t ion, ending nine years of work. 
The rest of his time was spent in 
Englana. 

He, his wife, and their two 
children, Phi i lp and Katie, lived 
for one month In Putney, a suburb 
of London. The last week in 
England was used for touring. 

While in London. he visited 
Stratford and saw many theater 
performances that featured such 
acting greats as Vanessa Redgrave 
and Jeremy Irons. 

Even though Dr. Edgecombe was 
nervous for his first class, he 
was glad to be back teaching. 
Wh i I e he was away, he missed 
teaching, which he sees as a 
creative outlet. Also, he feels 
that his teaching wi 11 be 
different now because of al l the 
first hand research he experienced 
in England. 

Dr. Edgecanbe's next project is 
directing the Marian College 
production of ·Oklahoma.u This 
musical is a part icularly 
challenging one because of the 
stress placed on the acti ng. The 
cast is a good one, and Edgecombe 
is excited about doing the show. 
There is one ctr awback: He sa 1 d 
that the show needs some tough and 
11 macho 11 cowboys to be in the 
chorus. If anyone is interested, 
please contact Dr. Edgecombe. 

(Photo on page 3> 
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2 GUEST EDITORIAL(S) I 

The views expressed on this page 
are not necessar i I y the views of 
The Carbon or its staff. 

by James Ridenour 

The face of college campuses ls 
changing today. According to 
f i gures received f ran the Student 
Affairs Department, more than 50% 
of students in the Marian College 
classes are commuters or 
"non-traditionat• students. 

These c001J1Uter students are 
very different fran traditional 
on-campus students. They are 
olcter; many have fami I ies, have 
full or part-time jobs and 
maintain households. 

Often the non-traditional 
student fee Is rejected or at best 
ignored. 

Activities and faci llties are 
usually centered around the 
on-campus student. 

A particular canplalnt of the 
commuter students is the 
conditions of the Can teen. The 
canteen serves as a lunchroan, 
study ha 11 and social center for 
coomuters. 

Machines are all too often •out 
of order• or empty. Selection is 
something less than optimum. No 
napkins, condiments or eating 
utensils are provided. 
Cleanl lness? Wel 1, last semester 
I expected potatoes to start 
growing in one of the mach l nes. 
The ventilation is poor in both 
sunmer and winter. As for being 
able to find where to go to 
canp lain -- it's 1 ike ring around 
the rosie. 

For ccmnuters, a student center 
is not the answer. The canteen ls 
close to the class roans and would 
be ideal with proper 
acininistration and service. 

On behalf of the ccmnuter 
students -- HELP! 

WHAT HAKES NEWS? YQll make news. 
If you know of an event or 
happening, let us know too. When 
you see news happen, call ext. 411 
or ext. 400. 

by Kelley Ross 

Beginning with the editorship 
of Terri Sauer, ~..c.atbQn has 
taken a new direction tO\tlards 
professionalism. Many opportu
nities await the development of 
this new direction: scholarships, 
workshops, openings for jounal
lstlc careers, etc. This develop
ment should be encouraged and 
aided in every way. In other 
words: •oon't let a good thing 
die.• 

[Edi tor ' s Note: The Carbon staff 
has received Kelley Ross' 
resignation in I ight of other 
obligations. Regretfully, because 
no editorcs> hus yet been approved 
by Student Board, no proper 
accounting or kudos can be 
forthcaning at this time.] 

The newspaper has the potential,__ ____________ ...,. 
for great influence on the campus. 
It can affect student opinion and 
attitudes. I urge the acininls
tration to continue to take 

'. advantage of this growing 
publication and to ensure accurate 
reporting of both controversial 
matters and those carrying less 
weight. Coornun i cat ion is the 
essential part of understanding, 
and c01J1Dunication is what ~ 
~ prov l des. I urge students 

GUEST EDITORIAL POLICY for the 
Carbon. The Carbon welcanes guest 
editorials. Specifications: 
100-150 words, ln the ~ 
office by 12:00 noon, Monday of 
the week the editorial is to be 
run. The f i na 1 dee isl on on "1h ich 
editorial<s> to run is reserved 
solely to the~ editor and/or 
staff. 

as well to use the newspaper to1----------------1 
voice their opinions and concerns, 
not only regarding the campus but 
beyond the college as well. 

Last I y, I chal 1 enge al 1 who 
write for the paper, both 
full-time staff and occasional 
writers, to write well, to write 
professiona 11 y. The Carbon has 
the potential to rate we) l among 
the newspapers of IUPUI, Purdue, 
Butler, and others. The most 
important prerequisite for this 
rating will be content. 
Individual students. and Marian 
College as well, will benefit fran 
a paper that has a professional 
reputation. _ 

I have enjoyed working on the 
st a ff very much . It afforded me 
many opportunities, and I hope 
that it does the same for all 
those who give their time to it. 
It is well worth the effort. 

Thank you~ to the entire 
staff, Dr. Craig and Mr. Hohman 
for making my editorship enjoyable 
and fulfilling. God bless! 

. 

THE CARBON 
Marian College 
Indianapolis. IN 46222 

Acting Editors: 
Stacey Nicholas 
Scott Reinhardt 
Michelle Scheidt 

Staff: Brad Landwerlen 
Pat Webb 
Bob Bunting 
Trisha Miller 
Jenna Morrow 
Jill Davis 
Kenny Richards 
Chris Beals 
Don Vogt 
Alex Lake 
Debbie Ervan 

(Special thanks to: 
Brother James Rinard, O.S.B.> 

Advisors: Prof. Craig 
Hr. Hohman 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
SWEETHEART 'S DANCE '87 

"Straight from the Heart~ 
February 14, 8:00-12:00 p.m. 

Tickets on sale starting 
January 28 

in the cafeteria at supper and in 
Marian Hall each day from 

11:00-1:00 
** limited number available** 

Do you have a special Valentine 
message to send. The ~ wi 11 
be se 11 i ng space for 20-word 
messages to be placed in the 
February 13th issue for S0.25. 
Buy your space early, February 
2-6. in the Cafeteria or the 
Canteen. 

Loan Checks 
and 

College Work Study Checks 
are in the Business Office 

There wi 11 be a prayer group 
meeting Sunday at 8:00 p.m. in the 
campus ministry room. Everyone is 
welcome. 

The Home Economics Department will 
be offering a free weight 
management course beginning 
January 26 at 11:30 a.m. in Clare 
Hal I, Room 128. Interested 
faculty, staff, and students are 
encouraged to attend the 
organizational meeting the 26th. 

Anyone interested in joining 
Circle K is invited to attend any 
of our meetings. We meet every 
Thursday at 8:00 p.m. in the Clare 
Ha 11 Lounge. 

Congratulations to Brian Ernstes, 
Jeff Fearnow, Kierstan Hurst, 
Natalie Lake. and Kari Palma for 
receiving tl,000 from the Liberace 
Foundation for the Perforrni ng and 
Creatr'ie Arts. This money wi 11 be 
applied to the;r education here at 
Marian College. 

YEAR.BOOK FEE 
PROPOSED 

STUDENT BOARD 
by Stacey Nicholas 

The Harian College Student 
Board was ca 11 ed to order Tuesday 
night by President Ben GJ en. In 
attendance besides the regu I ar 
board members were members from 
the Publications COOJJ1ittee, who 
had come to hear two important 
issues aiscussect: a mandatory 
yearbook fee and the editorship of 
the Carbon_. 

Laur le Cressy, editor of the 
yearbook , presented figures 
regarding a mandatory fee to the 
Board. If Cressy; s proposa I 
passed the board, full-time 
students would pay a separate $12 
yearbook fee at the beginning of 
the Fal 1 Semester. A mandatory 
fee wi I I result in each ful I-time 
student receiving a yearbook. 

It was argued that this 
proposed arrangement would be 
beneficial aanlnistratively in a 
number of ways. Funding for the 
yearbook would be taken out of the 
control of Student Board and given 
to the editor of the yearbook. 
Also, the yearbook staff would be 
able to present the student with a 
cheaper, more profess i ona I 
yearbook. 

Discussion centered around 
whether there should be an •escape 
clause• for those students 
strongly objecting to the fee and 
not wanting a yearbook. The 
proposal for a mandatory yearbook 
fee passed the board five in 
favor, two against, and two 
abstaining. 

Regarding the editorship of The 
~, no decision was reached. 
Ben Glen said the topic would not 
be discussed since he had not 
officially received a proposal. 
To solve the problem for this 
f1eek's ~ editorship, Glen 
appointed Stacey Nicholas, Scott 
Re· i nhardt , and Hi che 11 e Scheidt. 
The board wi 11 discuss this next 
week , cont l ngen t upon a new, 
written proposal. 

<see YEARBOOK, page 5> 

<Professor David Edgecanbe 
returns to Marian after a 
sabbatical in England.> 

DANCE PLANNED 
by Michelle Scheidt 

The sophomore class ls 
sponsoring the Annual Sweetheart's 
dance to be he 1 d February 14 1 n 
Al I ison Mansion fran 8:00 p.m. to 
12:00 midnight. 

The dance, with the theme 
•straight Fran the Heart,• will 
feature a live band. Refreshments 
and snack foods wl 11 be prov lded. 
Dress will be semi-formal. 

Nominations for class 
representatives will be taken 
February 2-3. Class winners wi 11 
be announced February 4. 
Nominations for King and Queen 
w i 11 be taken February 9-1 O, and 
the winners wi 11 be announced at 
the dance. 

Tickets for the Sweethe~rt 
Dance w i 11 go on sale January 28. 
Sales tables wi 11 be located in 
Mari an Ha 11 and in the Cafeter I a 
as ijeJI as in Clare and Doyle 
I obbles at night. A 1 imi ted 
number of tickets are avalable, so 
oe sure to get yours early. 
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4 THE CHOICE OF MY GENERATION 
by Pat Webb 

To start off the album review 
for this week's ~' I decided 
to look in the Sunday paper to see 
what the two best-se l l i ng al bums 
for the week were, figure out 
the lr respective good points, and 
do an album review on the album 
with the most good points. I 
discovered after my pursuit of the 
paper that the number one and 
number two best-se l 11 ng al bums 
were respectively Slippery When 
Wet by Bon Jovi and ~ 
Spr 1 ngsteen and the E-Street Band 
L . .lve 1975-1985 by Bruce 
Spr l ngsteen . I then proceeded 
with pen and paper In hand to I 1st 
the good points of Bon Jovi's 
album. After sixty-nine hours of 
soul- searching, I came to this 
burning cone I us 1 on: S l i ppery When 
~ has D.Q good points. So, here 
ls my review of the Springsteen 
album. 

It's sort of amazing that 
Springsteen has never had the urge 
to put out a 1 ive album before
now. The E-Street Band likes to 
claim that their live performances 
are stronger than their studio 
recordings and this album supports 
the claim. From the 1975 
recording of 'Thunder Road, 1 to 
the 1985 recording of 'Born To 
'Run.• it's obvious that the band 
is made of an extremely talented 
group of JOOS i c i ans who seem to be 
having fun on stage as well as in 
the recording studio. The band 
seems to have been we l I -rehearsed 
and yet they're also spontaneous 
when on stage. 

It would be almost sacrilegious 
for Springsteen to rel ease a 11 ve 
recording without including his 
famous stories about his past 
that he tells before or during 
songs. Several of these stories 
were recorded for this live album. 
Sane are humorous, such as the 
story he tells during •Growing 
Up,• while others are touching, 
such as the story before 1 The 
River.• 

( 

Another aspect about thls 
recording that makes it a great 
live a 1 bum are the different 
versions of songs that are 
Included. uThunder Road 11 and 'No 
Surrender• are recorded 
acoustically with just a guitar 
and piano and sound simply 
marvelous. There are also .several 
songs on the album that 
Spr 1 ngsteen has never re 1 eased 
before, the best of wh l ch being 
the current single •war,• •seeds,' 
and the long-awaited 'Fire.• 

So, while lots of groups make 
mistakes by releasing live albums, 
Springsteen definitely has not. 

This five-album set has sanethlng 
for every Springsteen fan. 
Whether you· 1 i ke his ear 11 er 
songs, such as 11 Spirit in the 
Night' or 11 Rosalita,• or his later 
songs, such as •cover Me 1 or 'I'm 
On Fire,• it,,s likely that you'll 
find live versions of your 
favorites on this album. If you 
disagree with me and you bel leve 
Bon Jov i 's a 1 bum S l i ppery When It 
~ should have been reviewed, 
voice your canplaint and join the 
Bon Jovi Fan Club. The extention 
number is available through the 
~- You 1 11 be answered one 
way or the other. 

$JO.OO & $40.00 off Ring Prices! ! ! 
or a FREE 4 point Genuine Diamond! ! ! 
Order on Tuesday or Wed. January 27 &28 
$ 10.00 deposit 
Delivery in 6-8 weeks 
to your home - COD 



OKLAHOMA 
The Mus l c Department recent I y 

announced the cast of Oklahana!. 
AUNT ELLER . . ..... Marcy Wisman 
CURLY ••.••.•••• Brian Ernstes 
LAUREY •.... . ••.•• Natalie Lake 
FRED . . . . . . • .... Jeff Fearnow 
WILL PARKER . .•.. Danny Johnson 
JUD FRY ...... Martin Spaulding 
ADO ANNIE ..•.• Kelly Gallagher 
ALI HAKIM .. .•••...•. Jeff Johns 
GERTIE .....•••••.••• Diann Hoff 
ELLEN ........... Melissa Peters 
KATE ..••... . ••••• Jennifer Wood 
SLYVIE ..... . .. Lisette Shattuck 
VIVIAN .. .... •••••.• Karl Palmer 
HRS. CARNES ...... Sandra Groves 
VIRGINIA ....... Michelle Probst 
SKIDMORE .......... Frank Berger 

CHORUS AND DANCERS 
Jodie Robertson 

Vanessa Wi 1 son 
Catherine Donald 

Cara Coppens 

Performances: February 19-22. 

CHANGING OF THE 
GUARD 

by Stacey Nicholas 
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POLICY UPDATE 
by Stacey Nicholas 

The Student Serv l ces Coo1m r tt ee 
of the Board of Trustees met on 

In the past week the Harlan January 14, 1987, for discuss 1on 
security has undergone various on the proposed alcohol pol icy. 
changes Including the appointment The Resident Directors and the 
of Roy VanArsdale as both Chairman of the Judiciai Panel 
communications and uniform were included. 
COIJlllander fol lowing the dismissal No final decision has been 
of Herb Coomer. made; the proposal is sti l l under 

The number of people working as development and discussion by the 
officers has risen to twe 1 ve < two Student Services Camii t tee. 
of whan worked here previously) It was recognized that alcohol 
with the number of dispatchers abuse is a serious problem at 
rising to four. The security Marian. 
force wi 11 now be referred to as The members further concluded 
the •pol ice securl ty unit.• that the proposal needs more 

Conmander VanArsdale's goal is emphasis on the aspects of 
•to keep you people [students} education, treatment, and 
safe.• He added that he 'hopes rehabi l ltatlon. St. Vincent 
things will run a little Stress Center will be consulted 
smoother. 11 VanArsda 1 e we I comes for broaden l ng the educ a ti on and 
positive interaction between rehabilitation base. 
security and students. He ls also Formal disciplinary procedures 
work 1 ng on a two to three day shou 1 d not be invoked for •mi nor• 
training period for new officers. violations but for repeat 

1-----------------------------, offenders. The policy's intent is 
to help develop responsible 
attitudes towards the use of 
alcohol. 

BRUSH UP THOSE 1.0.S FOR ... 

Tff llR!DEfiY MfiRlfiN NI9ff T AT 

~cnttu· .s {georgttitwn 
moungt 

LOCATE~ AT 30th & GEORGETOWN RD ~in the ~ center) 

LOWEST DRINK PRICES OF ANY 
~ DART BAR IN TOWN ~ 

Monday 50f; Draft leer Wednesday 7 5 f; Schnapps 
Tuesday 7 Sf; Can leer Suaday $1.00 Vodka Drinks 

Well Drinks $1.25 A.II The Time 
DRAFT BEER-.50 OR JUST 2.50 A PITCHER 

HOT OOGS-.25 
SIX DART BOARDS LARGE SCREEN T.V. 
MORE ROOM THAN EVEN THE MUG RACK 

OP_EN 8< SERVING ON SUPERBOWL SUNDAY 
EVEN STAN MAY BE THERE!!!! 

'lELEPHONE 297".'1263 

<YEARBOOK, continued from page 3) 

In other matters, February 28 
is Marian College Day at Union 
Station -- with coupons and 
discounts to be prov i ded upon 
further discussions with 
management at Union Station. 
Shawn Nash reported an apparent 
overcharging of Hall fees. It was 
suggested that the Hal ls meet to 
discuss this issue. Campus 
Ministry reported that the next 
blood drive wi l I be February 24 
and numerous retreats are 
occurring. The next Board meeting 
ls Tuesday, January 27. 
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• rt~ ~ ,~!> It\ 1tW~lt-Jb ftll. t\~ 1J'~ .• 
' 

~ ·i ~. . •. 

, . . ,. , •, : 

Don't Forget to 
Order Your Graduation 
Announcements. 

TUES . & WED . 
JANUARY 27 & 28 

BOOKSTORE 
10:00 - 3: 00 

NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED 

. .. · . . :·...-~ . '., · .... ,• •' . . .. ,.· :! · ~ ... ; •' . ~; ·· ·. . . 

.... 
~. 

'· 

./ 

CPS 

1Q#1iN!I'Pl 
by Marcey Wisman, Pat Webb, Jlll 
Davis, Cori Col.11.ngs, and Sheri 
Bernat · 

Once upon a time, at Camp M. 
there was a camp counselor. He 
decided to enforce his own _ 
personal hang-ups on all of his 
young and impressionable camp 
children. Being the rebellious 
sort, these children planned a 
revolution against this imnensely 
despised policy. This policy was 
to try-and get --aleohttl -a-1 lowed · in 
the tents without going to the 
center where the koalas hang out. 
To start off the revolution, the 
children collected supplies, but 
since It was late they had to go 
to 500. As the fearless children 
traversed the perilous path back 
to the war-ravaged lands of the 
calll), they had to strive against 
the dreaded Elevator Mansion. The 
formidable Eclalr Cow Corral makes 
use of It as a shortcut to the 
trou~s. Unfortunately, after 
this strife, they were 
continuously running into the 

· \ cattle ranchers who were ln the 
process of rounding up the herd. 
The cattle rebelled and hiked 
straight to a place called Allied, 
a candy store, where they bought 
licorice and they made the rule 
that a little drinking and a 
little nl~t life will do the soul 
good. Back at the camp the 
ranchers and camnandos were 
running around chasing the cattle 
and hollering the new rule!. In 
the heat of the battle General 
Dark Grey threw up her hands and 
said, 1 1 quit, you guys don't play 
right!' Proceeding to stanp off 
the battle field, General Dark ,, ) 

. ~ . Grey was heard to Dlltter • I sha II 
return. • The camp counselor, 
trying to resume order, cried out 
'I want my moomy.• With these 
words, the apocalypse blasted the 
land of Camp M. wide apart and a 
valley of milk and honey erupted 
to the surface ln which the rules 
were few and far between. 
Everybody lived happily ever after 
..• for a while . 
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WOMEN SINK 
ST.FRANK 

by Don Vogt 

After losing to Frankl in, the 
Lady Knights, led by the hot hands 
of Carla Bessler and Diane 
Ciciora, bounced back Saturday and 
defeated a taller St. Francis team 
by the score of 79-71. 

The Crusade took an early lead, 
but Marian mistakes plus good 
outside shooting and tough inside 
play by St. Francis caused a 16-16 
tie. The visitors applied a 
fu I I-court press that was easl I y 
broken, mainly by the exceptional 
bal I handling of Kim Zeronik. 
Good steady defense and Ciclora's 
ten first-half points gave the 
Knights a slim 34-30 half-time 
lead. 

In the second half, St. Francis 
exploited its taller front line ln 
order to capture a lead, but 
excel lent team play by the Lady 
Knights offset St. Francis' 
heighth advantage. The hi~I ight 
of the game came at the 15:00 
minute mark when De Etta Mi 11 ion 
received a quest l onab l e t echn i cal 
foul which sparked her eight-point 
second-ha If effort. St. Francis 
once again applied a full court 
trap in hopes that they might 
steal a victory fran the Knights. 
The press got the visitors within 
six points at the 24 second mark, 
but Ciciora iced the game as she 
sank two free-throws to give the 
Knights a 79-71 win. 

4.e. 
!POM11 

HANOVER 
DEFEATED 

by Joan Miller 

The Harlan Co11ege Lady Knights 
defeated Hanover Co 11 ege on 
January 15, 80-61. 

The Crusade was led by -a 20 
point effort by Diane Ciciora and 
a never-say-die attl tude that was 
exhibited by the entire team. 

The Knights were led by 
Sophanore Amy Beckham with 16 
points and Sophanore Nora Murphy t---------------1 came off the bench to add 15. 

POOL HOURS 

Wednesday 7:00-10:00 p.m. 
Thursday 6:30-9:30 p.m. 

Sunday 2:00-5:00 p.m. 

The indoor pool ls in Allison 
Mansion 

With the knlg1ts up by only six 
points at halftime, a tough 
defense forced several Hanover 
turnovers which resulted l n easy 
Marian baskets. 

Kathy Dwenger chipped in 12 
points and Terr 111 Reed added 7 
rebounds as the Knights Improved 
their record to 5-4. 

- 7 

SPIRITED LITTLE 
MASCOT 

by Detra Hernandez 

Basketball season ls well 
underway and I am sure that 
sever a I of you have at tended one 
of these exciting events. The 
cheer I eaders are keep l ng the l r 
part of the bargain by pranoting 
as much school spirit as possible. 
So I think credit should be given 
to all of them. I hate to say it 
but I'm not writing about all the 
·cheerleaders, Just a very special 
one. 

How many of you loyal fans have 
noticed the perky little girl who 
puts forth a lot of effort to 
cheer our guys on to victory? 
That charming bundle of energy ls 
Kristina Grimes, Coach Grimes 
young daughter. Kristina is 6 
years old and in the f lrst grade 
at Whitellp Elementary School in 
Brownsburg. Many of you who have 
been at Harian for a couple of 
years have seen Kristina at 
sever a I home games. She has been 
cheering for the past four years. 

For you who don't know 
Kristina, cane out to one of our 
hane games and see what school 
~irit ls really about. 



11 

15 

2 3 7 8 9 10 
ACROSS 

1 Corded cloth 
4 Cooled lava 
6 Floats 

11 Foreigners 
13 Permits 
15 River in Italy 
16 Robot bomb 
18 Babylonian 

deity 
19 Proceed 
21 Period of fasting 
22 Merit 
24 Nuisance 
26 Unit of Chinese 

currency 
28 The first woman 
29 Ancient chariot 
31 Formally precise 
33 Teutonic deity 
34 Turkish flag 
36 Killed 
38 Savings certifi

cate: abbr. 

CELEBRATE rn un .ACADEHI C ACETh'VEHENT ! 
Graduates order g-.2ad.uation stat ione ry on Tues . 
aJ:i.tL Wed . J anuary 27 .- & 28 outside t r..e Bo0k~e 
fro;:: 10 : 00 to 3: 00 . · ~To deposit reg.u.ired - ;;ay
r:ien-: due in A;,:ril n:t L.e Boo~: st:::ire 
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40 Jump DOWN 35 Young ladies 
42 Bread 

ingredient 
37 Bemoan 

1 Knock 38 Require 
2 Encomiums 39 Unit of currency 45 Parcel of land 

47 Baker's 3 Greek letter 41 Fuel 

products 4 Dye plant 43 Frightened 
5 Item of property 44 Symbol for 49 Gaming cubes 

50 Word of sorrow 
52 Title of respect 
54 Note of scale 
55 Negative prefix 
56 Sham 

6 Restaurant tellurium 
workers 46 Symbol for 

7 Everyone tantalum 
8 Escape 48 Besmirch 
9 As far as 51 Blemish 

59 Symbol for 10 Veer 53 Heraldry: 
12 Printer's grafted ruthenium 

61 Dark red measure 57 Fish eggs 
63 Makes amends 
65 Evaluates 

14 More rational 58 Execute 
17 Break suddenly 60 Employ 
20 Greek mountain 62 Sun god 
23 Diphthong 64 Negative 
24 Hebrew letter 

66 Concerning 
67 Poem 

25 Narrate 
27 Flower 
30 Profound 
32 Reward 

LARNER
RECITAL 

by Bob Bunting 

Harlan College faculty members 
James Larner and Brian Johns gave 
a recital at Stokley Music Hal I 
the past Sunday. 

The duo of James Larner, 
playing alto and bass flute and 
alto saxaphone, and Brian Johns, 
playing guitar worked almost 
perfectly. Both musicians 
displayed their technical 
expertise in musical phrasing and 
interpretation. James Larner's 
versatility was particularly 
impressive. 

Their program included a 
variety of different types of 
music including classical, jazz, 
and sane popular Beatles songs. 

The highlights of the recital 
were u Ir 1 andal se: Fran the Su 1 te 
for Flute and Jazz Piano' <the 
Jazz piano part being played by 
Hr. Johns on his guitar> by Claude 
Bolling "Blackbird• by John 
Lennon and Paul McCartney, and 
''Tr isteza Em Mim1 by Mauro Taveres 
and Jose Guinaraes <which is a 
spec i a I t y of the "Larner-Johns 
Duo•>. In a few of the 1 lghter 
manents, Mr. Larner and Mr. Johns 
showea that classical ffi\!sicians 
really can have good senses of 
humor. Because of their their 
~ell developed musical talents and 
stage presence, the Larner-Johns 
Duo gave a m~morable performance. 
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ERNSTES EXHIBIT 

( M Spi 1 t Hl 11c• by Mary Ernstes 
on display at the Library> 

by Chris Beals 

Mary Ernstes' senior art show 
at the library started January 
18th and runs through February 
6th. 

Her art concentration is 
illustration with a minor in 
psycho I ogy. Short I y she w 111 
start a practicum at a local 
graphic arts studio. 

When asked about her favor l te 
art class she stated, 'Exploratory 
Painting.• Her favorite art 
mediums are acrylic paints and pen 
and ink . She has a pen and l nk 
pointalisn piece In the show.which 
ls one of her favorites. When you 
have a chance, go and see the 
other works of Mary Ernstes at the 
I ibrary. 

Hand-Thrown Pizza 
Tostada Pizzas 

And 
Authentic Grecian Gyros 

10 inch 
12 inch 
14 inch 
16 inch 

Regular Tostada 

3.50 3.90 
3.95 4.25 
4.90 5.35 
5. 70 6.10 

All Tostada Pizzas are topped 
with refried beans, nacho 
cheese sauce, seasoned ground 
beef, and tangy cheddar 
cheese. 

Authentic Grecian Gyros 
with Special Sauce $2.00 

Pizza Hours 
Mon-Thurs. 8:00-11:00 p.m. 
Sun. 8:00-12:00 a.m. 

PHONE 929-0358 

WE DELIVER 

HELP! HELP! HELP! 

We need a helping crew of Harlan 
College students to buy the 
remain 1 ng · supp I y of Coke and 
PepsJ. Please help us make room 
for other things in the Bookstore. 

We could also use your help In 
collecting aluminum cans. So far 
we have 9129.36. This includes a 
donation from one student 
organization and one individual. 

Thanks! 
Sister Shirley 

by Michelle Scheidt 

Boy, what a different kind of 
Mass! I recently attended a 
weekday 11:30 a.m. Hass and had a 
new, interesting experience: an 
informal Hass said around a sna) l 
table in the chapel sacristy. 
Among the fifteen people in 
attendance, I found a v,~ried 
assortment of students, faculty, 
and religious. 

A 1 though near I y everyone 
arrived i ndi v idua 11 y, the group 
seemed very close-knit. At 
regu i ar Masses, worship is an 
individual experience, but here I 
felt I ike I belonged within this 
group. It made the celebration 
seem more personal, more 
mean i ngf u I • 

After doing a little 
investigating, I learned that 
these informal Masses are being 
said on a trial basis on Tuesday 
of each week. Now don't get me 
wrong. I'm . no radical ..• but I 
filil try something new. And this 
•something new• I really enjoyed. 
I think I'll go again next 
week .... 

MC & THE PACERS 
for Charity 

Mark you calendars now. On 
February 16, the Harian College 
Kn lghts wi 11 p I ay IUPUI at Market 
Square Arena in a benefit for 
Mari an' s Basketba 1 I Scho 1 arsh 1 p 
Fund. Marian and IUPUI wi 11 
square off at 8:00 p.m. · in the 
evening main event, whi I e the 
preliminary -- warm-up -- game 
wi 11 be at 5:30 p.m. between the 
Indiana Pacers and the Golden 
State Warriors. Tickets are on 
sale for Slt and 15. Half the 
cost of each ticket sold by Marian 
wi 11 be a donation to the 
Basketball Scholarship Fund. 
Tickets are available ln the 
Office of College Relations, Room 
108, Marian Hal I, and will be sold 
in spec i a I promotions during the 
next few weeks. 
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YOU CAN WIN IN THE 
IAAF WORLD INDOOR GAMES 

GET ON THE EXCmMENT TRACK FOR QUALITY 
WITH TDK AUDIO CASSETTES AND RUN OFF WITH A GREAT PRIZEI 

~~® 
IAAFUJor1dg 
Championships 

@TDK. 
--... -

OFFICIAL AUDIO ANO VIDEO 
TAPE SUPPLIER 10 THE 

AAST IMF WORLD 
INDOOR CHAMPIONSHIPS 

VISII your neat9S1 l1)K participating dealer today. 

BLOOMINGmN 
Discount Den 
520 E. K:rllwood 
(!r.2)3.~ 

~-t~rrd 
(812) 334-2753 
INOIANAPOLIS 
CMC-AII Ste:,,.;. 
Castleton Square 
(317) 8'19-6167 

Lafayette Square 
(317) 291-2387 
3434 SE Hghwy US 31 
(317)78H896 
6210 North Keystone 
(317) 259-1214 
7204 East Washington 
(317) 352-1271 
Oise Jockey Records & Tape 
1251 US31N 
(317) 882-3114 

National Record Mart 
Castleton Square Mall 
(317) 849-3836 

Washington Square 
(317) 897-0220 

Greenwood Par1< Mall 
(317) 881-1227 

Lafayette Square Mall 
(317) 291-2414 

Ovation Audio 
6609 E. 82nd Street 
(317) 949-n29 

Scotts One Stop 
1319 N. Capitol 
(317) 264-5n6 

Trar:ks Records & Tapes 
5493 E. 82nd Street 
(317) 576-0404 

Then the next 5,000 coupons will receive all" 
beautifully styled and detailed souvenir pin /~\ 
featuring the TDK/IAAF Championships' ~ '. ; 
logo. Supplies are limited, one prize per ·- ·· 
person, first come first served. @TDK, 
No purchase required. .... ... ,_ 

YOU CAN ALSO WIN WITH TDK AUDIO CASSETTES 
TDK audio cassettes are the long-standing-and long 
running-favorites for top quality music performance 

~ 
~ 

rr-------------------------~ 
I PRIZE COUPON J 

I Please put my name in the running to< the TOK/lAAF tici<ets and 
I 901Nenir prizes. Sorry, only one prize per person. 
I 
I '----------M~F-~MAlE,_~MAL.f._ 

I -""---------------
' cm-_______ _.TATE_...___Zip __ _ 

I Couponamustbe-nolaterthan FEB.IS 1987. Supplieoantlimited. 
I Forst come firS1 - · NO PURCHASE. REQUIRED. 
I Mall Con'4)IMd Coupon 10 

I TDK f>rizes. Poat Office Box 1200, Long Island City. New 'lbrlt. N.Y.11101 

~----------------------- -~ 
SLOG SLOG Off COUPON 'LOO I~ 
Off OFF ;_-~ 

Dash oft lo yc<Jr perticipahng dealer and SIMI S 1 .00 on your next ell =-~=-~~~~=- ~ i ,h 

AOOAESS, ____________ _ 

Cm-· ________ _sTATE___.ZjP __ 

NOTICE 'TO DEALER:-., lhil coupon in 
accorllance wi1h the TDK Promotional Ag<Nment. 

·i h 
it 
d ----------------------- -~ 

LAMYETTE 
Discount Den 
135 S. Chauncey Mall 
(317) 7 43-6622 
Tracks Records & Tapes 
1412 W. State 
(317) 743-5424 
MUNCIE 
Discount Den 
1806 University 
(317) 282-3136 

TERRE HAUTE 
Audio Connection 
3684 Dixie Bee Road 
(812) 882-3114 
Disc Jockey Records & Tape 

~~b~~rall 

Ohio Valley Sound 
1328W8bash 
(~'?) 235-6025 
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